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Faculty union vote set for Oct. 24
BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN
The long-awaited faculty union 
vote is set for October 24, Donald 
Herman, Political Science Depart­
ment chairman and Grand Valley 
State Colleges Faculty Association 
(GVSCFA) president said last week.
If approved by a majority of 
Grand Valley's faculty and staff 
personnel, the GVSCFA would re­
present them in collective bar­
gaining with the Administration.
The American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) has 
withdrawn from the ballot in order 
to "leave a clearer choice for the 
faculty," according to a memo writ­
ten by Howard Stein, president of 
the AAUP chapter at Grand Valley.
The memo also says that "we 
believe that conditions at Grand 
Valley* are such that collective bar­
gaining is not in the best interests 
of the faculty."
The AAUP is not the only organ­
ization approving the establishment 
of a union. A group of what one 
uninvolved professor has termed 
the more conservative CAS fac­
ulty who call themselves the 
"concerned faculty" has sent out 
a memorandum vigorously urging 
faculty to vote “no" on the Octo­
ber 24 ballot.
The main point of controversy is 
whether there should be a union.
The opposition claims that the 
Administration is very responsive to
faculty opinion, and that a union 
would foster an adversary relation­
ship with the Administration.
Herman maintains the Adminis­
tration has all the power on campus 
and that the current' push for a 
union is a symptom of an adversary 
relationship that already exists.
“We don’t want to have to deal
with the Administration through 
the MEA,” complained some of the 
"concerned faculty."
But Herman says that any col­
lective bargaining unit would be 
made up of members of the faculty 
association who would make it a 
point to keep the entire staff in 
touch With the bargaining talks.
BY PAIGE CHAMBERS
The CAS Department cf 
is establishing a scholarship fund in 
memory of professor E. W. Olden­
burg who died in an automobile 
acctoenU»»» Awipm-
The scholarships available from 
the fund will be awarded annually 
to an English major who has 
demonstrated academic excellence 
and a potential for achievement in 
the arts. ‘‘We are looking for a 
student who reflects Bill in such 
things as poetry and theatre," said 
English professor Walter Foote. 
Full tuition for the academic year 
of 1975-76 will be granted to the 
most desirable student.
The student, who will be selected 
by an English Department commit­
tee, will be awarded at the CAS 
Honors Dinner in spring. "However, 
the student selected for the scholar
ship isn’t necessarily the sam? stu­
dent will will recHv** honor from 
tne English Department," said 
Foote.
The scholarship is supported en­
tirely by private contributions. 
-Ariy donation will be apprec­
iated," comments ^oote, "no 
matter how small the amount." AU 
contributions are tax deductible. 
Tentatively, the donors will be 
recognized.
Contributions should be sent to: 
The E. W. Oldenburg Scholar­
ship Fund
Department of English -  
CAS
496 Mackinac Hall
Please make checks payable to 
the E. W. Oldenburg Scholarship 
Fund.
Questions concerning the schol- 
araliip should be directed to Waiter 
Foote, 491 Mackinac Hall.
Sly
here
Sunday
This Sunday at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Fieldhouse, Sly and the Family 
Stone will play their brand of 
funky soul blues to an estimated 
4,500 people. Sly, whose most 
famous hits include, "Everyday 
People," “Dance to the Music" and 
"Stand,” blends music with an ex­
citing visual show featuring bright- 
colored costumes and outfits. Later 
this month Grand Valley will host a 
comedy revue with comedian Bili 
Cosby.
t  st t s l t  f r t  s l r- a l l . -----------------------~
UESI studies G-R waste disposal system
Ihe grand valley stale colleges
Lan th o m
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English Dept, offers 
Oldenburg scholarship
BY BRAD FIGG
Philip C. Nunn III, the newly- 
appointed Systems Modeling Direc- 
toi: for Grand Valley’s Urban and 
Environmental Studies Institute 
(UESI). announced last week that 
the Institute obtained two major 
contracts for UESI projects.
Nunn, who has served in the past 
four yetis as manager of systems 
development with the Center for 
Environmental Study in Grand 
Rapids and served as CAS adflunrt 
professor of environment acacncea 
since 1972, stated that Ms new 
portion at UESI was more practical 
than theoretical.
-My job," - id  Hum. *% to
The first project that UESI will 
tackle this year is the recycling of 
solid waste materials such as news­
paper, glass, and metal. This com­
munity problem amounts to about 
500 tons a day in Grand Rapids 
alone, according to Nunn.
A $6,200 contract has been 
awarded to UESI by the West Mich­
igan Regional Hanning Commission 
for a study o f the marketability of 
aoKd waste materials that come 
from a Grand Rapids recycling 
plant
The project is two-fold in nature, 
explains Nunn, involving both theo­
retica l comnariaona of r  1
composition of its solid waste.
Jan Norman, UESI intern stu­
dent, joined this project after being 
personally involved with the landfill 
controversy in Plainfield Township 
this p u t summer.
“The iandnii,” Norman said, ‘Is 
the best that we’ve got now. The 
problem is education."
The landfills, according to Jan, 
are not rat-infested u  commonly 
feared by those who oppose land­
fills in their community, but. on 
the contrary, quite sanitary if prop-
ef*The*»ecawi UESI project to  be 
completed by June o f 1975 is an 
-  * • “--------  for
on a
in Kent SL Mary HospitaL
the enact The $32327 contract for the
project was awarded by the Mich­
igan Association for Regional Med­
ical Programs (MARMP) in the field 
of community health with federal 
monies from the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare.
With the use of computerized 
gaming simulation, explained Nunn, 
hospital trainees will be able to see 
the growth o f bacteria on their 
tmwU This object lesson, which 
dramatically takes place on a video 
screen, is expected to  teach hospital 
employees the importance of scrub­
bing their hands thoroughly every- 
time to prevent the spread of in­
fectious bacteria. .
If this project is successful, the 
program will be continued by 
Grand Valey u  a service to  a*
2
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E d i t o r i a l s
Davenport merger:
It’s all in the numbers
It’s not too hard to understand why Grand Rapids 
Junior College is upset with the prospect of new 
neighbors; it’s worried -  and you can bet the concern is 
not over property values.
Despite reassurances from our own administrators 
that ‘‘we are not trying to threaten them,” GRJC is 
thumbs down on the idea of a Grand Valley-Davenport 
College merger. It would like to keep Grand Valley out 
of the associate degree market.
GkJC never really had to compete with Davenport 
for students; J.C.’s tuition is $10 pej credit hour while 
Davenport’s is $480 for a 15-credit load. About 800 
students enrolled at Davenport this fall in courses 
leading to associate degrees in accounting, business, 
fashion merchandising, hotel management, and secre­
tarial science. Six blocks away, GRJC enrolled its share. 
By the GRJC registrar’s count, the number of students 
in the business division at the junior college tops 1 ,000. 
GRJC offers courses in business management, retailing, 
marketing, advertising, business law, computer program­
ming, food service, hotel-motel management, and secre­
tarial studies.
As it is, the two colleges overlap in almost every 
business-related area.
Enter Grand Valley, with its competitive $13 per 
credit hour rate and essentially the same degree choices. 
GVSC win “attempt to offer courses that do not' 
compete” with GRJC. Since the junior college seems to 
have the field pretty well covered in dozens of course 
offerings, does Grand Valley plan to offer only a few 
classes? ~
Probably not. The “attempt” will be just that -  an 
attempt. Then, all things being relatively equal between 
the two colleges, who knows where students will sign
up? Well, maybe J.C. doesn’t know, but it’s got a pretty 
good idea. And its educated guess puts GRJC in the 
odd-college-out spot.
But fair’s fair in the education biz. From Grand 
Valley’s standpoint, the merger is a very good idea. The 
match would give Grand Valley a firm base in the city 
and save Davenport from a possible slow, painful death 
sometime in the future.
And there are the less obvious advantages. GVSC had 
been try;ng for some time to gei space in the old 
Federal Building on Ionia Avenue. The Davenport deal 
aesthetically is more pleasing; the new Davenport 
building on E. Fulton Street is, architecturally speaking, 
in keeping with the style of the “ Lake” buildings on the 
Allendale campus -  both share arched facades. The 
similarity is important because as an institution grows, it 
is a good idea to retain some continuity somewhere, and 
it may as well be in the architectural design.
The merger would also produce a fine business degree 
program for GVSC, a very business-oriented college.
And that’s the paiadox. Throughout the negotiations, 
GVSC will continue to explain how the merger and the 
addition of an associate degree program will benefit 
students, how nice it will be for them to be able to 
attend one institution from their rirst undergraduate 
year to iucu master d egree completion Thai s what 
they’re saying.
t4 V
Those rationales are insults to the intelligence of 
anyone who has watched educational trends ana 
GVSC’s 10 year growth. This college cares a little about 
how a student benefits from a program and a great deal 
more about just how many students enroll. Because, in 
the business of education, the enrollment is where the 
money is -  that’s how the Legislature determines how 
many dollars io dole out.
It’s all right for GVSC to want to move into the city; 
it’s all right to recruit students. But please, don’t couch 
these ambitions in terms of “we only have the students' 
interests at heart.” That explanation just doesn't quite 
ring true.
A choice not to study
Speaking about the business of- education . . . 
apparently someone reached the conclusion that not 
enough students were using, the library after 5 p.m. on 
the weekends. Fridays and Saturdays the library closes 
its doors as the bell chimes five.
How many students are enough to keep the library 
open? With an enrollment of 6,500, there must be a few 
who actually open a book after regular office hours. 
Thai's one characteristic of the student experience -  
somehow, it’s just not a 9-to-5 job. Students don’t have 
a time clock to punch.
Since Grand Valley is supposed to give you a choice, 
how about one that lets students study on the weekend?
t u  u k  eu u o r.
I wish I could avoid writing this 
letter, however, my conscience 
drives me on. In regards to a meet­
ing of the newspaper board on 
September 25, 1974 with Vice- 
President Hills attending, an issue 
has been confronted by our admin­
istration at GVSC that strikes out 
against one of our most basic 
“fundamental rights” in this Amer­
ican, democratic tradition: namely 
freedom of the press. The problem 
seems to have arisen from the 
factual account of a very serious 
crime that was committed on cam­
pus, and the account of the sub­
sequent investigations. Sources of 
these accounts were quoted ver­
batim and even revealed for the 
reader. These accounts appeared to 
me to be a credit to the editor of 
the Lanthorn as an outstanding 
work of journalism. Nevertheless, as 
administrations have been known 
to do, our administration at Grand 
Valley sideswiped the issue o f free­
dom of the press and showed us 
how easily student rights and 
privileges could be abandoned.
fundamental rights and courageous 
in their beliefs,” this leadership has 
shown us a poor example. These 
quotes are from the “Objectives” of 
the GVSC Catalog. I believe the 
administration wrote them. I be­
lieve the administration has acted 
contrary to each. It is now their 
turn to apologize to the Lanthom 
staff and to the students of GVSC.
Bob Kowal
TO THE EDITOR:
It is one thing for a newspaper to 
bow, but one should never turn its 
back on its enemies.
This unwritten Karate law fol­
lows a paper such as The Lanthom 
to a “tee.” The Ijmthom, like all 
other papers, carries a history of 
being attacked from the rear in its 
attempts to give the news.
^ I was a student o f General 
aCudies institute during the 
o f these events and in continuous 
interaction with students o f Project 
ifcke It. This Poqect does have its 
•erit*  and my views are not based 
^prejud ice towards tfrnr program, 
but rather toward a weak back­
boned administration that bends 
witii every trace o f pressure from a 
mmm minority of its e ft h  n  
time now for our rdnumstratiaa at
GVSC to look back at their OMint
denial o f student’s rights and make 
apology. As admiidstratom of 
* n^her educational ta d *  
to educate ns to 
■embers of 
I “able to
(A paper should give reasons and 
allow space for opposition when 
negligence in investigation gives rise 
to an unsubstantiated fact. Yet a 
format such as an editorial present­
ing persona! views o f a victim of the 
psychological state of a crime’s 
victim should always be condoned.
^  o*" d ite  o f mind, a 
person comes dose to death from 
drowning, it is probable he will fear 
water.
Both ridra should always be 
Ijven, this is die way of the press. If 
committing the crime fed a 
fear towards girls of a
variety, I fed time and 
be f"
Yet
to  both parties,
• • • • •• • •  • -  .  .  m _
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DOONESBURY
'  rrX jITS ABOUT
your n m y w h y ?
WNI6HT, UHAT
S IR .. PARTY?
&  SIR, PCPfT YOU 
RBMEMBeR? RAJ 
ASKED to il THE DRAFT OH,
DODeatswAccm® right, 
your am nesty oycr rgh t.
FORDNNER UKF UHAT 
THE NIXONS'ROW ABOUT TTY
PARTY.. '  j .  /
by Garry Trudeau
IR S  HI. 
HERB MAN.
Tell me, G eorge, w h o ’s to blam e for this recession?
WASHINGTON -  ! listened to 
the economic summit for two days 
and it was a great inspiration to see 
so many icafned men from all walks 
of life tell us why the country is in 
such a mess. Although there was 
some disagreement, this is what we 
now know for sure.
The Republicans are responsible 
for inflation because of their tight 
money policies, high interest rates 
and giving in to big business at 
every tum.
The Democrats are responsible 
for inflation because of their large 
welfare programs, reckless govern­
ment spending and catering to the 
interests of labor.
In order to cure the upward 
spiral of prices, we have to make 
more money available for business 
investment.
Unless we have a tax cut, the 
economy will never recover from 
the doldrums it is in.
The only way to lick inflation is 
to raise taxes and keep the dollar 
from being devalued.
The Arabs are responsible for all 
our troubles.
There is no inflation. Our main 
problem is stagflation.
We must make bank loans more 
difficult for business investment.
Arthur Bums of the Federal 
Reserve Board is responsible for
E A R N  C A S H
WEEKLY
B LO O D  P LA S M A  
D O N O R S  N E E D E D
....lash  paid 
for services
PEVSItlEE IB BTIEBEEECE
HOURS* Mofl««Thvr>< 7*30 am- 7pm 
Tm i > til 3 pm 
Fri. til 2*30pm
Blood Plasma Component* Inc. 
1335 2#**1 Street S.W.
333 -4 2 9 0
the recession we are in.
George Meany is responsible for 
the recession we’re in.
There is no recession.
We cannot solve our economic 
problems until we bring down the 
cost of fuel, particularly oil and 
natural gas.
The only way we can get more 
fuel is to raise the price of oil and 
gas to encourage the oil companies.
Congress is responsible for the 
crisis because of the large amounts 
of money it has voted for unneeded 
government programs.
Congress has to vote new funds 
to keep the country from going 
into a depression.
We must stop selling agricultural 
products abroad so we can bring 
down the price of food at home.
We must increase our food ex­
ports so we can have a more favor­
able balance of payments.
Labor has to show more respon­
sibility when asking for wage 
increases.
Labor is being penalized for the
mistakes of management.
We must have wage and price 
controls to ward off disaster.
Introduction of wage and price 
controls would be a disaster.
The people who are suffering the 
most from inflation are the poor, 
the sick and the old.
The people who are suffering (he 
most from inflation are the brokers.
We cannot lick inflation over­
night.
Inflation must be licked over­
night.
Summit conferences are the best 
way to resolve differences in eco­
nomic philosophies.
Calling back Nixon’s economists 
to tell us how we can win the battle 
against inflation is like asking the 
Italian general staff to tell us how 
to win World War II.
Anti-war priest b!s§ts 
U.S. military policy
BY STEVE WILSON
War activist Philip Berrigan pre­
sented his views on war and moral­
ity in the modem world before the 
student body in Louis Armstrong 
Theater.
“War goes deep,” he began “as it 
makes people anxious and distrust­
ful. We have to structure the crises 
in order to educate ourselves.”
“Murder is dosely associated 
with a lie,” he continued, “because 
in war truth is the first thing to 
suffer defeat and with lies we hurt 
ourselves.”
“The lessons of war is that lying 
is violence as it destroys the cred­
ibility gap,” he said.
He cited several cases o f South 
Vietnamese and U.S. officials 
abusing prisoners of war through 
torture, lack of food and the de­
plorable housing of them in tiger
Washington military com­
be opposed because of
Berrigan said the escalation of 
nuclear terror through advanced 
technology makes it evident that 
the people must struggle for peace 
or there will be no future.
plex
the
The question of what a person 
can do to fight the war machine 
was raised and, in Berrijpm’s view, 
“people are apathetic towards war. 
but the conscientious objectors are 
signs of leadership in opposing the 
war. They were the conscience of 
the nation as they faced the threat 
of punishment rather thao fight an 
immoral war.”
Berrigan, a former Catholic 
priest, told the audience that the 
Christian is a revolutionary in the 
fight against evil. “The Gospel re­
quires us to fight evil in individuals 
as well as structural forms.”
When aucstioned about Nelson 
Rockefeller’s nomination for vice- 
president, Benigui touched upon a 
cynical note. “We’ve survived
o 1 ready don't
of war.
o f Cambodia and Mai Lai type
add to (be m the nae of
ca
le
n
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D o c t o r ' s  Bag
BY ARNOLD 
WERNER. M.D.
QUESTION: My boyfriend and ! 
get along great except for one thing 
which has bothered me and which I 
just cannot bring myself to discuss 
openly with him -  he thinks the 
natural odors of the body are good, 
earthy scents. At first I hinted 
about deodorants -  joked when 
we’d see ads for “those products” 
on TV but to no avail. I can stand 
“fresh” sweat, but what bothers me 
is old sweat, from weeks ago it
ea r^ticfOWliaw
How do I conic out and tell him 
about this? We are very open about 
almost everything else. It seems as 
though I am trying to change him, 
which maybe I have no right to do. 
Is this subject none of my business?
ANSWER: If it’s as bad as you say, 
it sounds like it is your business. 
Why it is so hard to tell someone 
that they smell bad defies rational 
explanation. Rather than con­
tinuing this as did those people in 
those awful TV ads of a few years 
e^wsn htn best frtem* wouldn't 
tell him.”) you might be able to
take a more direct approach with­
out having to go so far as saying he 
stinks, once you have some more 
information about sweat.
People tend to be much less 
sensitive to their own body odors 
than they are to other people’s 
body odors. Your friend has had 
years to get used to the way he 
smells and is probably quite im­
mune to the effect it has on others. 
Perspiration itself has a relatively 
bland odor, but when it hangs on 
for a long time and bacteria have a 
chance to work on it, it becomes 
quite rancid.
You might approach the problem 
with him by simply indicating that 
you are overly sensitive to the way 
he smells. Since he would probably 
resent being perfumed, you might 
find an odorless antiperspirant that 
you can recommend to him. To 
further decrease the chance that he 
would resent your suggestions, you 
can also tell him that it is a difficult 
subject for you to approach him 
with and you are worried that he 
might be offended.
QUESTION: Please settle this issue 
of controversy: Does pubic hair 
remain intact as one ages, or does it 
turn gray? Or if it doesn’t do any of 
the above, what does it do?
ANSWER: Could there possibly 
a question more deaerf, _  ,
magnitude of the generation gap?
Body hair turns gray with age just
Kar of events
Thursday, Plays. Odet’s “Waiting For Lefty” and
October 17 Wilson’s “This Is The Rill Speaking”.
Stage 3. GeneraT Admission: $2.00 and 
$2.50, Students; $1.00 and $1.50. Runs 
through the 19th and the 23rd - 26th.
Play. “The Importance of Being Ear­
nest”. Grand Rapids Civic Theatre. Runs 
through the 20th and the 25th and 26th,
Saturday, G.V. Cross Country Invitational. G.V 
October 19 Fieldhouse. 11:00 a m.
Raymond jonnson Modem Dance Work­
shop. Film and rap session. All are 
welcome. 107 Manitou. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Football. Grand Rapids Junior College. 
At Houseman Field. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Raymond Johnson Modem Dance Work- 
October 20 shop. Master Class -  1:30 p.m. Move­
ment for Actors -  5:00 p.m. To be 
admitted with permission of Christine 
Loizeaux at ext. 286. Studio Theatre. 
CFAC.
Sly Conceit. Field House Tickets: $5.00 
and $6.00. 8:00 p.m.
Monday, J.V. Football. Alma College. G.V. Sta- 
Optober 21 dims. 3:30 pjn.
Raymond Johnson Modem Dance Per­
formance. Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
CFAC. Free Admission. 8:15 p.m.
MBlaek Family Day”. Baxter Community 
Center, 935 Baxter, G.R. Admimion: 
S2.00.4.00 p.m.
r a « ,  T ta  132 Lake Huron
Hafl. 4:00 - 6:00 p jn .
as head and facial hair does. Body 
and pubic hair usually gray well 
after the appearance of gray hair on 
the head and face. With advanced 
age, it is also common for such hair 
to become sparse and to grow less 
rapidly.
A lthough I ’m guessing, I 
wouldn’t be surprised if behind* the 
question are other questions about 
the pubic areas of older people. 
When connected to active brains in 
people with personalities that value 
personal closeness and intimacy, 
gray and aging pubic areas continue 
to contact each other with mutual 
satisfaction.
* * * * * *
QUESTION: Every time my boy­
friend and I have sex his left arm 
shakes. Although at first it really 
bothered me, I finally became used 
to it but in doing so he became 
self-conscious about it and now it is 
ooincring him. c.ouid there be sonic 
psychological or physiologic reason 
behind this problem? Is there any 
way we can make it stop?
ANSWER: With sexual excitement 
there is. often an increased rate of 
respiration which can lead to some 
involuntary muscular contractions. 
More importantly, there is a gen­
eralized increased muscle tone and 
with orgasm, muscle spasms are not 
>u«ial. Assuming that your boy- 
has no other evidence of
left-sided difficulties, 1 cannot give 
an explanation for why it is only 
his left arm that shakes.
But, why bother stopping it from 
shaking? Imaginative solutions such 
as giving him a tambourine or bell 
to hold would only prove dis­
tracting or dangerous and, as you 
hinted, the more attention paid to 
it the more likely it is! to become
bothersome.
* *  * 4  * . #
QUESTION: My boyfijiend lias a 
condition with his teeth. On 
heavy exercise or eniotional ex­
citement he gets a bright white 
spot o n ' his two front teeth. 
Otherwise, his .teeth are pearly 
white so these spots are quite 
noticeable. He has seen two den­
tists who claim there is nothing 
to do. What is this condition? 
ANSWER: Amazed by this letter, 
thinking that variable fluorescent 
spots just couldn’t possibly be 
true, I checked with my dental 
consultant who was also ama/ed. 
Tooth enamel is a stable substance. 
Any peculiar colors or structural 
abnormalities usually occur during 
development of the tooth enamel 
and does not occur subsequently.
White spots on the dental enamel 
are common and are due to faulty 
development (hypoplasia of the 
enamel). They can appear to be 
quite bright but there is no wiy 
they can appear and disappear.
WINTER 
SPORTS SHOW
Skiing -  Downhill and Cross-Country
Ski equipment clinics, films, ski fashions, ski kiting and 
manufacturers demonstrations
Used Ski Equipment Sale
Ski Demonstrations, on Mount Eastbrook in the Mall
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 9 pan. 
Sunday, Noon to 5 p.m. 
October 18, 19, 20
At Eastbrook Mall, 28th Street and East Beltline, S.E.
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FACULTY VC OCTOBER FACULTY VOTE
P a id  A d v e r t i s e m e n t
THUNDER
CHICKEN
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
GVSC FACULTY ASSOCIATION
With the faculty casting ballots to determine whether 
the Faculty Association will become its collective 
bargaining agent on October 24, we believe that we 
should communicate several questions to you.
Professors at several campuses at which other affil­
iates of the MEA have attempted to become collective 
bargaining agents report that MEA chapters have re­
sorted to last-minute “revelations,” giving the faculty no 
time to discuss or verify tile late claims. If the GVSC 
Faculty Association truly believes that it can fairly 
represent all groups in the faculty, the Faculty Asso­
ciation will provide ample opportunity for open con-, 
sideration of all substantive issues. Do you agree?
The Faculty Association’s Questions and Answers 
memorandum to the faculty (October 8) describes the 
right of members of the bargaining unit to decertify its 
agent by presenting to the Michigan Employment 
Relations Commission a petition signed by at least 30% 
of the members. On September 5, 1974 such a petition 
was submitted to ME&Qi?y weji oyarJ[Q% ofjhe faculty 
at Central Michigan University, initiating decertification 
of the MEA affiliate. What is going on at Central?
That same memorandum states, “Incidentally, what 
union that you know of has given up rights already 
gained?” Do members of the Faculty Association 
executive board really believe that the GVSC faculty do 
not read such publications as The Chronicle of Higher 
Education which reported that the union at the Univer­
sity of Hawaii tried to bargain away tenure?
The ietier of September 28 to the faculty refers to 
several instances of alleged faculty grievances about 
which the Faculty Association or the MEA representa­
tive communicated with Grand Valley administrators. Is 
the Faculty Association claiming that others such as the 
faculty Grievance Committee, the faculty Committee on 
Promotion and Tenure, or the aggrieved individuals did 
not bring about favorable administrative reaction using 
established procedures? Surely you are not claiming that 
the actions of the MEA were in each case the sole cause.
The GVSC Chapter of AAUP is urging all eligible 
faculty to cast ballots on October 24 (the polls are open 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p m.). We anticipate that the Faculty 
Association will join us in stimulating complete partic­
ipation in this election so that whatever the outcome, 
we can all accept the vote as a true indication of the 
wishes of the faculty.
Sincerely,
The Executive Committee
GVSC Chapter of AAUP
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Coming Concerts:
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Kiss $4
Kingston Trio $5 
Cannes $3 
WeafheHteport IS 
Rory Oallaghor $5
PHONE 364-7233
5707 ALPINE AVE
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BY BILL ROHN
When Findlay College quarter­
back Rusty Preston tossed a first 
quarter 47 yard TD pass to open 
the scoring in Saturday's Laker- 
Oiler game, some feared that GVSC 
was in for a second straight long 
afternoon. The doubters were 
wrong. Findlay never scored again, 
while GV’s offense exploded for six 
IDs and a 41-7 Laker victory.
Grand Valley’s offense set at 
least two school records in the 
romp. Led by 115 yards from 
Kerry Rasikas, Laker runners 
ground out 549 yards rushing and 
596 yards in total offense, both 
new standards.
Grand Valley had to wait until 
midway through the second quarter 
for the initial Laker touchdown. 
Steve Lukkari, who alternates with 
Rasikas at quarterback, entered the 
game after three GV possessions 
had yielded no points. His 47-yard 
keeper brought the Lakers to the 
Oiler 32 and nine plays later Jamie 
Hosford ran four yards to tie the 
game.
Findlay fumbled on the third 
down following the kickoff, and 
when Bryce Berth fell on the hall
Lakers were just 21 yards short 
^  of 'e second score. Hosford carried 
20 yards to the one on the second 
GV play, and then scored on his 
next try, to give Grand Valley a 
13-7 half time lead.
score to the 41-7 final count. Two 
more Laker scores, called back due
to penalties during the game, pro­
vided the only sad moments for 
Harkema and his staff.
The Lakers were not without 
defensive stars Saturday. Intercep­
tions by Alvin Ward, Roy Ford and 
Tony Dickerson stifled Findlay’s 
passing, while Berth, Joe Lazotte, 
and Mike Sarquiz recovered Findlay 
fumbles.
NOTES versus GVSC last year.
* GVSC’s record rushing yardage
was fashioned by Rasikas (115), * Grand Valley s cheering section
I ehmar, (111), Hosford (89), was again fairly obvious at Satur-
Biscupski (82), Lukkari (77), Brems day’s contest. One rooter even 
(41), Rainwater (25), Warren (6), appeared to have forgotten his 
and Tuttle (4). Lukkari hit 3 of 6 Levis in an apparent rush to get to 
passes. the bal1 «ame-
. The fan’s shortcomings were not
* When GV lost to Ferris two exposed to the crowd until midway 
weeks ago, GRJC’s quarterback through the fourth quarter when a 
Dan McGee, who faces the Lakers “tremendous gust of wind’’, blew a
Grand Valley must now gear for Saturday, assessed the Laker talent, heavy coat up above his ears. “Ah,
the “collegiate football champion- “Their guys are bigger than ours,” well, at least the game films won’t 
ship of Grand Rapids’’ when the said McGee, “but we’re a helluva 
Lakers face GRJC at Houseman iot tougher. Think of the passes I 
Field Saturday night at 7:30. GVSC can throw against that defense.’’
topped GRJC 30-21 in 1973. McGee hit 7 of 16 for 148 yards
be so dull,’’ said one bystander. 
“Didn't realize the moon came out 
so early in Michigan.’’ said a visitor 
from Findlay.
G-V organizes field hockey team
BY MARGARET O’DWYER attending daily practices, and 
Field Hockey is emerging as the displaying much enthusiasm.
are
newest blossom of a growing wo­
men’s sports program at Grand Val­
ley. A club team, under the co- 
coordination of Janis Palkowski 
and Janet Wierenga, started prac­
tices two weeks ago, and will con­
tinue to work out until the second 
or third week in November.
Both Janis and J'anet helped 
pioneer the :lnb last spring and 
with continued interest, were able 
to organise a team again this fall. 
According to Janis’ IS girls are
Currently the squad holds club 
status, but will hopefully become 
an intercollegiate sport within the 
next few years. The Lakers have a 
scrimmage scheduled against Calvin 
College and may also face Hope 
College. The club meets the Knights 
on October 28th, at 4:00 P.M. at 
Calvin.
Ilow die things shaping up for 
the scrimmage? “The outlook is 
bright if our participants continue 
to work as well as they have been
these past two weeks,” says Janis. 
’ The club is still looking for play­
ers. Those interested can contact 
Janis Palkowski at 895-6079. Prac­
tices are held daily at 3:30 P.M. on 
the field hockey field.
The club is also looking for a 
faculty or staff member interested 
in advising the club. Those interest­
ed are asked to contact the athletic 
director, Donald Dufek, at ex tens-
Women's crew makes history
“We were a little concerned with GVSC’s women’s and men’s crew 
Findlay’s running and passing early teams have begun their fall seasons, 
in the first half,” said Coach Jim and while the men’s team will use
f
Harkema of the first 30 minutes, 
“but our kids adjusted well and 
plajrcu a good second halt. We 
showed a little maturity today and 
we’ve gotta be pleased with that.”
The Laker maturity was evident 
throughout the third and fourth 
quarters. Rasikas ran 27 yards early 
in the third period to increase the 
lead to 20-7, and when Hosford’s 
third touchdown made it 27-7 just 
three seconds ahead of the fourth 
quarter, the Lakers were home free.
Dan Warren and Chris Lehman 
added iast period scores to run the
the fall only as a tune-up for spring 
competition, the women are dead 
serious. They made Michigan his­
tory in October, participating in the 
state’s first women’s crew regatta.
The regatta involved women’s 
teams from Notre Dame, Grand 
Valley and Michigan State. The 
won the race while Grand 
finished ahead of both the 
Notre Dame Junior Varsity and 
MSU to take second.
Crew Coach Paul Springer has 
been pleased with the women’s 
turnout in ’74 which consists of 30 
club members. “We’ye got another
“Irish”
Valley
COMING SOONER THAN 
YOU THINK...
good race coming up too,” reports 
Springer. “The women will travel 
with the men’s team to the Brock 
University Invitational in Canada, 
October 19. In Canada the women’s 
spuri receives fne same emphasis as 
does the men’s, so they’ll be very 
good.”
Springer’s men’s team is involved 
in drills similar to spring football 
practice and the team will compete 
only twice during the fall. An early 
October meet saw the men finish 
behind both Wayne State and Notre 
Dame, but Springer was not too 
disappointed. “We were only three 
seconds behind the winners,” said 
Springer.
Students interested in Crew 
activities may contact Springer in
I  M M M"1 HI H I t"
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Brings back the
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o f Hollywood- 
’30s and the  ’40s.
THIS WEEKEND
FAY WRAY in the original uncut
plus o ld  new sree l, 
c a rto o n , cu -----i  .1OClJLHlf
Saturday:
7 p.m. |  10 p.m. 
1,4, 7, ft V0p.in.. « m m m■ » pm.
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Steve Lukkari (dark jersey) struggles to throw o f f  tack ier.
The GVSC Soccer Gub scored its 
first win Wednesday when Doctor 
Herrera's squad topped Grace Bible 
College 4-1. The initial win set the 
Laker record at I victory and 2 
losses for the season.
"We improved today,” said 
Herrera following the game. "It’s 
always nice to win, but I am par­
ticularly pleased by the fact that we 
finally played as a team and passed 
well.”
The Lakers took a 2-0 half time 
lead on two goals by Aziz Nassau. 
Grace scored in the second half 
between GV goals from Joe' Ward 
and a third from Hassan.
Herrera was very happy 'vith 
Ward’s effort, stating. “Joe is the 
best man on the field where coordi­
nating our offense is concerned.” 
The offense hadn’t worked well 
r days earlier when GV was shut 
out 2-0 versus Aquinas.
“We do not have an excellent 
team yet,” continued Herrera, “ but 
we are much better than before."
The Soccer Gub wiii get another 
chance to improve its record Satur­
day. They’ll face Grace Bible again 
at 2:00 P.M. in Lamar Park.
v „ f f ,V 0 1 yha l i
Harriers host invitational
meets C a l v i n  
t o d a y
A rugged road schedule awaits 
the volleyball team this week as 
they travel to Calvin College today, 
to Illinois State tomorrow and 
Saturday, and to Central Michigan 
University next Tuesday.
The Lakers compete against Cal­
vin, Hope, and Kalamazoo Colleges 
this afternoon in a quadrangular 
meet at 4:00 P.M. on the Knights' 
courts. Grand Valley, plagued by 3 
losses to Calvin last season, dispos­
ed of the Knights with a 12-15, 
15-10. and 15-9 victory last Tue»-
Soccer team wins
BY DAVE TWEDDALE
“We're hoping for a stronger 
finish,” stated Coach Bill Ginger, 
whose Grand Valley cross-country 
team will try to rebound from a 
iast-piace finish in the Spring Arbor 
Invitational when they host the 
Grand Valley Invitational this 
Saturday. “The loss of (Scott) 
VanAlsburg was quite evident.”
Ginger's harriers finished fifth 
out of five teams behind Wheaton, 
Spring A rbor, University of 
Chicago, and Adrian. Dave Stebbins 
finished 16th in the field, turning in 
a 27:19 effort to pace the Lakers. 
He was followed by Dale Johnson 
(22nd place; 27:46), Ken Zimmer­
man (25th; 28:35), Ray Fosberg 
(29th; 29:54), and Hal Byram
(33rd; no time).
The GVSC Invitational will fea­
ture competition between twelve 
schools including Ferris State, 
Aquinas, Hillsdale, Grand Valley, 
Oakland University, Northwood 
Institute, Lake Superior State, 
Sienna Heights, Spring Arbor, 
Grand Rapids Baptist, University of 
Detroit, and Saginaw Valley.
day.
Chicago State and Illinois State 
will provide the first regular season, 
out-of-state competition for the 
Lakers. Chicago State is expected 
to be strong, while the Redbirds of 
Illinois also have an experienced 
squad. The first game of the tri­
angular begins at 10:00 A.M. to­
morrow at Illinois State University
in N o rm a l
'
Uptown Saturday Night proves rob­
bery can be fun when Sidney 
Poitier, Bill Cosby ar.d Hairy 
Belafonte lose their greens, as 
well as their heads. Brief rating 
of two chuckles. Alpine 1.
The Three Musketeers -  Raquel 
Welch, Richard Chamberlain and 
Charlton Heston, ain’t what they 
used to be. Brief rating of one 
sigh. Alpine 2.
Fdl Few s aikc, starring oarbia 
Streisand and Forty Carats, both 
in one night. Woodland Drive-In.
Charro features Elvis, who tries to 
act and sing at the same time and 
Hanna Caukler (who?) starring
Raquel Welch and Robert Culp. 
Brief rating of one ho-hum. 
Plainfield Drive-In.
French Connection and Seven Ups, 
two all-time favorites. North-
ht«n
Walking TaD is the stoiy of a big 
man and his small town. Brief 
rating of two teardrops. Savoy I .
Behind the Green Door and Res- 
urcciiun ot Eve, starring the 
triple X girl. Brief rating of four 
wows. Savoy 2.
King Kong in the original, uncut 
version starring Tay Wray and 
Mr. Kong. Bijou Theatre.
FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION 
QF BEERS AND WINES 
PROPERLY STORED
GROCERIES AND PARTY NEEDS
ALSO KEG BEER 
1 /2  AND 1 /4  BARRELS) ALL BRANDS
Today at 4 P.M. in 174 LSH, 
Michael Sweeney, a New York- 
based sculptor, will present a 
lecture and slide show on his own 
A  former instructor at Ohio
State University, Sweeney will be a 
guest iecturer for Grand V* k * s  
Art Department during the ertJre 
winter term.
PHONE:  M S -* * * *
I 4 0 *PLA IN FIELD  N-E. /*
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Students Buck Ravine Parking Fees
> ■Mgigg • tf &BY BETK AMANTE 
A feud emerted over student
Hansen also claims that lighting 
tor the new lot behind the Ravine
VMIWI, ...'ll L «-Jt-A -*L a_ • r*wui uc rc-uoinou ica  irom
necessary in order to make other “Yet, many times last year, stu- 
grievances clear. “I’d say at least dents who did purchase a sticker
parking at Ravine Apartments last three quarters of the students who were denied parking spots by cars
week when 196 Ravine residents live in the Ravine Apartments own which were not ticketed for parking the old lot, increasing the threat of
signed a petition opposing parking can. But the way things stand now, illegally. It doesn’t do any good to vandalization and accidents,
fees. if you have your parent’s car for a give a rash of tickets and then not A meeting between the student
The petitionen* main gnpe con- • week or if you’re student teaching show up for a month. We’d like to packing committee and the admin-
cems the $10  annual charge for a for a term, you’re not allowed to see designated spaces for persons is tra tio n  has not yet been
park in the Ravine lot. s who have paid the fee.’’ scheduled.sticker which acts as a parking 
permit in the Ravine lots only -  a 
lot students claim is too small, 
ill-lighted and infrequently patroled 
for parking law enforcement. The 
students also claim that the parking 
fee is being used for the building 
and maintenance of other lots on 
campus and that the parking fee is 
not included in the Ravine lease.
The Ravine lots hold 170 cars 
with 25 visitor spaces for 350 po­
tential residents. Of the 268 actual 
residents the total number of car 
owners is unknown.
Robert Romkema, Plant Admin­
istrator, answered the protesting 
students by letter stating that like 
the dorms the charge is not enumer­
ated in the contract but it is printed 
in the college catalog and the apart­
ment brochure. He added that park­
ing fee monies are used exclusively 
on the maintenance of the Ravine 
lot. “It costs as much to maintain 
the lot as it does to build one,’’ says 
Romkema 
the letter
understanding without a formal 
meeting.”
Romkema also pointed out that 
to include the parking fee in the 
rent would be unfair to  the resi­
dents who don’t  own can. “Only 
half of the students who live in the
Black student coalition asks for support, m em bers
BY CLEO CULP JR 
and CURTIS RODGERS
towards getting his License to in­
struct. He needs all the support you 
can possibly give.
Communication is picking up, 
and looking good. D. J. McClain 
(Kermit McClain) has informed us 
that two young bright female stu-
FM; 7.3 AM) on your dial every 
Friday and Sunday between mid­
night and 2 A.M< Don’t make 
waves, listen to them.
Sociology,
need interested people, people con- ™aj° r’n8 'n Medical
cemed about ttudr wcIH&ng as h? V ^ “ *ed1. from
well a. « h , « ------- u/iilino ? ee?hs PufRr '» No«h Muskegon.
Money!!! Veterans, this is for
_  —  ai - you! If you want to collect your
RNriT riliiH nn dents ^  Joining him on the air. bonus in January, you’d better get
the Black Coalition, begging for Tj Moore (Soph) C o rin g  in on the stick. T h a t are meetings
P’ rt'ap ?,IOnL,n Sociology, and Lind. Fautain every other Thursday at 8 P.M. One
UIWI °  .u.ivuon property, iney (Pn.chmm i m ,™ . .  »  u ^ c„ .i of the main topics of discussion is
money -  money you have earned, 
money you deserve, and better 
D. J. McClain (Soph) majoring in things yet to come, such as canoe 
Arts and Media (concentrating on trips, dances, soft ball games. So be 
sound track engineering) is training 
the ladies in the art of broadcasting.
and you are needed to represent drS^Fehrilttv bCCn bop*dcast*ng 
your^lf and your brother who may lievc he knJ s wh/ t he is * 
not be present at the,r f.rst meet- abo„, when he a y f  . . ^  £
as others, people willing to 
contribute time whenever it is need­
ed, people with good ideas on how 
to rectify our identity, here on
CafiipUSr*___iUldllU i ; . n ___▼ aucy v _ .....iuu , yuu,
you Black, White, Yellow, Red or 
Brown, come on down to support 
your Vets Club. Next meeting is 
October 24. 0437 M-45, I mile 
West of Standale.
ll o 10 o uu  ing miss it it js very> vefy arc
. saying that he hoped important. October 23. 1974 V  bea“ 11^  Jo b :' th'nk ,hc>'
would resolve the m.s- at 6 p M in room 20g Mack. .Til That soon ls
you, there is a world you have 
never seen. I am sure you will eitjoy 
every minute of your journey into 
the deep. Contact Aqua-man (Clay 
Brown) for information leading to 
Ravine Apartments own cars,”  says SCUBA diving. (895-7405)
. f , u • ii tomorrow. So this is your sign.As for the so-called physically ,„u.i„ . .. ; . ^  ’c . . . . . . j  /  7 while you wine and dine, to make udfit, but adventurous minded among t . . ' 7“ . v
™  ~ „ _ _ _____  V°ur spend a lot of time
with Brother O 1 McClain (90.0
We would like to remind you. 
students, that this article is here for 
your use. If you have anything of 
interest to convey, given us a call 
(456-4227). Information is some­
thing you can never get enough of.
Romkema, stating that the charge 
would be included in the rent if a 
majority of residents indicated such 
a preference.
But student committee person 
Lori Hansen feels that a meeting is
By the way Clay is working
ACADEMIC-:-
REStAfleH
STUDENTSI!1 
Spots 8t i l l  open fo r  . . .  
GVSC "R o lle rs"  Student Bowl' 
ing  League, Co-ed, Mondays,
4 p«».
Grand V sllsy  
4965 Lake Michigan Dr.
I aval
WANTED
I’m incarcerated  in orison and 
would like to edm apond with col­
lege students. I vflf answer ail 
letters as soon aa possible. Write 
soon please! Thank you. Robert 
Edward Sooner. •131-502. P.O. 
Bo: / 87, LucasriHe, Ohio 45648.
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Sand for your up-to-date. 
176-paoe. mail order catalog 
of 5600 topics. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage (1*2 
davs delivery time).
519 GLENR0CK AVE. 
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are told (or 
> purposes only
ucfoeer  iy & 20
MARILYN AMONG uiriER S
AT FOUNTAIN STREET CHURCH
LOST AND FOUND
Found: One **===- of
Saturday, October 19 -  Films
1:30 p.m. -  “River of No Return” 
3:30 p.m. -  “Bus Stop”
6:30 p.m. -  Supper
8:00 p.m. -  “Some Like It Hot”
9 3 .7
Sunday, October 20
4:30 pjn. -  “Easter .Parade,” starring 
Fred Astaire and Judy Garland 
6:30 p.m. -  Supper
8:00 p jn . -  “Ninotcha,” starring Greta Garbo
Whole festival -  S I2 
Saturday films and meal -  S8 
Sunday films and meal -  $6 
Single arimimioii -  S2 
Chfldmn under 12 -  $1.50
~ j
